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love, may grow up into him in all
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together, as m the
thought here. used; and when this
was accomphshed, we
find It was
_

the frame-work of the Jewish na
bon, wI,th the next process, that

of the sinews, which hold the bones
next. the flesh, and then
the skm that covered them.
The

toget�,er;

"sinews," "flesh," and "skin,"
types of legal steps, governmental

We seen, how can he love God whom laws, etc., that WIll tend to unite
them as a nation.
passages he hath not seen?"
Hope you un-

before.
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never
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IS

DID one time .exist, hut which
During the afternoon services at
m too many inwe fear,
has,
the an day meeting at Van Buren,
Ark., on Easter Sunday. just past, stan��s, been dampened through
a spirit of indifference,
.l':l��warm-'
and amidst the wonderful blessi{fg
etc,
from God, and the sweet fellow- ness, g�SSIp, hasty opmions,
-the k1!ld that makes ,samts of
ship of the Spirit flowing from
and appreciate each
heart to heart, as the power and GQd enjoy
other as they should yes, as m
g lory of the Lord rested upon the I
the days of "old," thank, God!
saints at times almost too
ful to try to describe-toward the .---tha� such should predominate.
And m thIS,lL causes samts �o
close of this time of blessing, the,
We read in
love God the more.
contained
in
the
last
verse
thought
that loveth
he
1
�'for
John
4:20.
of the above scripture dawned upwhom he hath
on us in a manner-surely its real not his brother

meaning-s-as

So aside from the fact that God
us
protected from the
"winds of doctrine," of the which
there are so many blowing today
---that He wants us to be firmly
established in t,he, faith-s-let us
not forget that It IS Just as neces
fary that we also be found. in the
proper spiritual attitude, for after
all, Biblical spirituahty-v-genuine
charity---is the essential thing in
the tenents of the faith,
It has
been said, and that without OU4�
ranks, I think, to this effect: that
one could be straight as a gun
barrel in doctrine, but empty in

.
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pointing out
through what means, how, and Spirit!
So for the thought:
why, etc., God was eventually
"From whom the whole body
going to bring true saints of His
into a united body, so-to-speak; fitly joined together and com
but upon this occasion, and in pacted by that which every joint
view' of the fact that Satan is try- supplieth, according to che effec
ing as never before, it seems, to tual working in the measure of
bring division between real child- every part, maketh increase of the
ren of God, to cause them to lose body unto the edifying of itself m
interest in one another, to destroy love,"
To begin with, beloved, it seems
proper confidence, etc., it seemed
there dawned upon us amid this we can get the best picture of the
scene of a revived fellowsh ip and thought
implied, by comparing
brotherly love, the true significance the group of God's people-"the
of this last verse how that God whole body" to a great frame
was really trying to unite His peo- work, or skeleton, so-to-speak, as
ple in a compact body so closely the skeleton of the human body.
'united in the Spirit, that that You remember reading in Ezekiel
feeling would exist between saints 37, about the vision of the valley
be there; that genuine of "dry bones;" and how, upon
that
spiritual love and fellowship that prophesy, those bones came tosage

hencefort�

Tude

wants

of this last verse, a's we did
at this time, as we realized that
by virtue of its precepts, God was
truly trying to do something for
His people!
In the former verses, we understand-m fact,. we realize how,
that in substance, the entire pas-

of Christ:
"Till we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the knowledge
of '8 Son of God, unto a perfect
'at4 man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ:
"That we
be no
more children, tossed ·to and fro,
and carried about with every
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
and
men,
cunning craftiness,
whereby they' lie in wait to de-

""

No,· 66.

sence

body

Ghrist:
"From whom the whole body
fitly joined together and compacted
by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure .of every
part, maketh increase of the body
unto the edifying of itself in love.
(Ephesians 4:11-16.)

verses;
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the saints,"
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apostles;
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unto

many, many, times before in our
feeble manner, used them in our
attempts in preaching the Gospel,
having, we felt, a fair understanding, by the Lord's help, of the

and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some,' pastors
I�
and teachers;
"For the perfecting of
the
�
11;< saints,
for the work .of the
W
ministry, for the edifying of the

____
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constitution trying to function where I do not rescue, brushing the fire off, reour
derstand-vas
unites us as a nation "sinews:" belong, I am not perfectly jomed gardless of the danger of a little
And all
and "flesh"- and "skin" as our unto the rest of the body-"'-I just painful injury to itself.
come {rom
etc,
actions
I
besuch
can't
"fit
do
not
in"
where
functioning,
physical
.governmental
So, in a manner, it is with God's long; and so long as I am thus out" the head. Now as Christ is the
people today, from a spiritual of place, I am hindering the per- head of our spiritual body, it is
standpoint---God wants them so feet functioning of the body. God easy to be seen, the response of
united in Spirit, even as our physi- would have us, "bone to his bone." such memhers one to another IF
cal being is a well "joi ned to- In the frame-work of a skeleton, they be in shape to act, and not

I

-

-

structure, workiag in
harmonious accord---the members,
one with another; and having a
"feeling," one for the other, as,
"whether one member suffer, all
the members suffer with it; or one
member be honoured, all the
members rejoice with W' (1 Cor.

the.bones of the arms would not
or replace, the bones connected
with the lower limbs---the joints
would not agree-s-they could not
be "fitly joined together."
Then next was, "compacted,"
or firmly united,
"by that which

gether"

fit,

-

,

every joint supplieth, according
12:26.), and so on. Therefore, we to the effectual working in the
thus get a picture of how God measure of every part"---no stiff
So beginnmg joints, thank God! but joined towould hav-e us be.
with the first verse of the lesson gether in perfect working order-above, how that God sets about no friction-s-all well "Oiled" ---3.
to bring us to the experience of perfect "machine," producing this
the last verse, through various result=-vmaketh increase of the
channels of the ministry---first, body unto the edifying of itself in
for our own perfection; then the love," which is the goal God
proper form of ministering the would have U3 attain unta+ the
Gospel; the edification---or being members having love one for anin shape to be a blessing to. the other-the whole body a blessing
church; our establishment in the to itself. This is what is" meant
faith, etc.: to a growth in grace, by, "unto the edifying of itself m

then to the love."
There is edification in
heart in this real Christian love; but this can
thought upon
event-s-that of our being firmly never be brought about to the
united, pr joined together, as are body, as a whole, until the body
the members of our physical body, is "fitly joined together'<+each
with the object in view for us-_l member in their proper place;
or
closely
,"unto. the edifying of itself in love." then "compacted,"
toclose
the
can
be
in
as
enough
united,
People
Spirit then in
gether in the Spirit to. actually readmess for some "effectual workhave that spiritual love---real fel- ing.' which will produce the "inlowship---one with another; while crease" of "edification in love;"
on the other hand, people who are and it won't be that "lovey, lovey"
not close to. each other in Spirit, brand. of the which there is so
ha ve not this divine feeling as they disgustingly much in the world toshould. So to get a view of the day; but it will be the Bible kmd,
scene as we should, let us step thank God, that will cause the
back and view all of God-s people members to have the same care
frame- one for another-not the kind that
a great
as material for
work to be put together, forming acts hypocritical, but the kind that
a body to be properly inhabited is honest, fair and square; not the
of God through the Spirit. -(Eph. kind that is deceitful- nice to your
2:22.) First, we see the "whole face, and then- villifying to your
body fitly joined together;" or, m back-but the kind that is true;
other words, each member in its not the kind that upholds for the
.proper place-s-you just where you wrong, but the kind that CQJ1belong, and likewise I, just where demns such. For illustration, it
I belong, or otherwise we' would is also the kind that would, in
each be out of our place-s-a misfit. case my left hand be suddenly
Hope you get the thought. If I covered with coals of fire, my right
,am out of my place in the body=- hand would quickly come to the

it
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how good and how

pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell

"paralyzed." or "diseased," as is
sometimes the trouble with certain
members of the physical being
in case of need, maybe past feel
,

otherwise practically useHope you understand.
In all, God wants us so -com
pacted together, with each in their
place, that we can carryon for
And
Him in a perfect manner.
this kind of a(harmonious attitude,
.or condition. WILL bring to activ
ity, real Bible love in our hearts,
That is surely
one for another.

ing,

or

less!

edifying, thank God. How wonder
ful it is---what a blessing some
times to our souls=-to just 10Qk
upon the sainted faces of our
brothers and sisters ·n the Lord,
as God is blessing, and feel that
real, genuine, fellowship of the
Spint---such is indeed a Heavenly
place upon earth! Amen.
Did you ever' drive the old car
down the road, and it knocking
and rattling sounding about like
You
it was ready to fall apart?
know what was wrong? It wasn't
"firmly joined together!" the bearings, connecting parts, etc., were
far
from being "compacted!"
hence, generally speaking, the old
car was far from being "edifying,"
There was more af a
wasn't it?
endurance
of
present. on
spirit
,your part, possibly, than of edify
ing lov-e! The "members" of that
old car didn't seem to show much
love nor respect fo,,' each o.ther,'
did they? The block had better
watch out, for a rod is liable to.
come loose, and knock a hole
right out through the block! the
front wheels being out of line,
don't seem to care if they do wear
out casings, or almost seem to
But
shake the car to pieces! etc.
let a good mechanic get hold of it
line up the wheels, tighten up
the "joints," possibly adding a
few new parts, put on some new
eliminating the- fear
casings,
-

-

thus

together in unity!

---Psalms 133:1.
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a "blowout"
(remember how'
the Bible speaks about having our
feet shod with the "preparation.
of the gospel of peace"-lots 'of
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instances, have to join a
they get a job; and again,
concerns
major improvement
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The-recently defeated reorgani- or construction prog rams-v-these
"peace" sometimes in the knowl- zation bill which had been brought mostly coming under government
edge of having some good, sound before congress by our president, supervision, which necessitates
casings!), the "play" taken out of the passage of which, as seen by common labour as checking in
the steering wheel-then WIth a
would have
him through the relief program, with
-

!>

�

.many,
gran�ed
good supply of fresh oil, and good 2reat indi�idti�l power -evidently
gasoline, and out onto the "high- of dictatorial stepping-stone proway," and it runs like a different pensities-v-is only evidence of the
car, doesn't it! and it has some underlying spirit at work now in
when you our' midst. Just a course of time,
POWER, so that
strike the "grade," 'You go' on over! despite the gallant fight being
and when you come to one of waged hy certain, of our statesthose "rough" spots, it is much men,
to
ward off the same.
more easily handled-the "brakes"
yet that dictatorial power will

possibly

•.

-

-

are

in fine

soon

control.

often

the

skilled

freedom

of the

soil is coming in the line
tack through provisions

of .at

given

preference

lines.

Even

the

in

being

made by the government as touch.
ing production control in specified
line.

,

longer do parents have
their children in
That is the channel school matters as they once did·-
_

and '''shock absorbers"

affiliation

union

No

control

over

working shape-veverything work- through which the beast power is almost enforced medical atteqtlOn,
ing fine-the "rattle," "knock," going to assume command of the now, regardless of one's views
"growl," "whine," etc., all. gone, entire world for that three and a along the line of divine healing,
and

as

old

car

result, you "love" the
again-youv'e confidence

a

half year's reign, as prophesied
us in the hook of Revelation.

unto

in it once more! Amen.

So if

we

tempt in

have made

trying

to

which is

as

as

other

any

much

poor at- we. as a nation. will find ourselves those of a
to you a right in line with the rest of the cate
meaning,

a

Bible doctrine

religious'

-

All these things, .and
deeper, and more intri

The Bible WILL be fulfilled; and teaching.

bring

a

line of

as

concerns

the

thoughtalong this. line.,- we real- world. Already does the spirit government's dealings with busiize some things are better felt than of iniquity work
ness, finance, etc.. only tend to
us.
among
told---why, just think of our efforts Step by step are personal liberties show the trend of affairs- -the goal
as being sincere'; and of the re- being dcne away -with.
How in to which the world is being led
mark made by the preacher bro- subtility
re
such things being The government "stamp" is found
The efther that after noon, when called accomplished!
On the one hand, on so many enterprises.
fort
forth
in
behalf
'of
in
put
line
with
to
being
the
their
others,
upon,
possibly, people shaking'
the
NY
A
young
a
people
today
how
that
few
he
don't
"We
want
the
words;
speak
heads, saying,
means something.
-surely
in
programto
and
at
the
same
beast
said,
introducing "himself,
power,"
about this effect: "I feel that I am time lining up, and Hsigning up," Young people of today, will be the
of tomorrow, if the
a poor representative of a good with VERY things that are being "leaders"
world
stands.
With ALL due
cause!"
into
line
used to "whip" people
it
rather
looks
as if many
respect.
bless
is
AIGod
each
of
that
May
you. for the thing
COOling!
are
Amen.
taken
to get
steps
being
today
of
the
former
ready has much
-

..

�
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freedom and liberty that was once people to looking to the govern
ment for everything.
A .centrali
Before the Lord comes, saints associated with business and labour
zation
of
will
power
finally be the
Business
of God-many
at
least-may been done away with.
control-v-but
the
end---government
learn to realize that food is FOOD, men. in part. are beginning to be
will
be
that
one
in
whether it be in just a variety or told how many hours �hey must "government"
require of emyloves, and what dividual --a dictator. 'Amen. The
not.
Bible' is fast being fulfilled, and
wages tQes must pay; employes
neither
the ballot box, the. halls of
the 'g' r eater
It doesn't matter So much if the in turn, in by far,
fields of. labour, must come under congress, nor the battlefield. be
proverbial "wolfe is at the door,"
able to stop the now moving adjust so the Lord is dw-Iling within. a ruling: of the- Social Secur itv

,-r

..

·
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,

!

'
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Glory!

Board; and
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Men and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and whosoever among you that feareth God, to
.-.
-Acts 13:26.
you is the word of this salvation sent.
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"The

Night Cometh"

(Ccn't. from

I

C"J>

-
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to other countries in the

the

supreme

was

seen

by

step, through a possib
Iy weakening of the constitution,
th�reby making the way for the
of
centralization
power ·in thr
president's hands, as was the recent
congressional defeat of h is reorgan
ization bill, which was seen by
many as having dictatorial tend
erieies. So the battle is on; and
saints of God had better stay close
to their Captain. ready to obey
orders; stay off the enemy's terri
The serioustb-ry. so-to-spenk.
ness of the present situation is
seen b y newspaper
men, and in
their recent
annual session. in
WaBhington. D C. the American
Society of Newspaper Editors went
on record to constantlv car ry on a
camgaign for the support of a free
press, claiming that such freedom
a

1

�

Ifthey

are

course of
reluctant in go-

I

April 18, 1938�
glad that God seen fit to
me when I was just a boy.

am

and which is a wonderful blessing ever since I was fourteen years
for them, if they but knew-it is old.:
Two nights after God saved me,
possible that God will permit the
be
turned loose--, He sanctified me, and the follow
enemy to
stir up hatred against them-in ing night, He gave me the Holy
order to get them to move out for Ghost. Thank God- for the blessHIm: Sometimes when saints of ings. They are .real in my life to
God today, are not Exactly willing, day, We have trials in this life;
or maybe do not thoroughly un- but our trials will soon be ove r,
derstand, the call of God to change and it will be all joy and peace
their location. or move out III some then.
Thank God for that -hope.
line of obedience, He will, in
Pray for me as I need your
mercy, let things become so "un- prayers.
Your brother in Christ '
pleasant" in our surroundmgs,
that we get willing to go.
As the·
L. E. Lowe
Stilwell , Okla
eagle stirs her nest to get her little
ones at the proper time to take
wings and fly, even so does God
Keep in mind, beloved, that we
have to sometimes deal with His
are living III PRESSING times!
people. Amen.

We

are

extended privilege

for the
of freedom

of speech and press; but the time
is soon corning when we shall
know these privileges no more--in this dispensation. But God
wI11 hold these avenues open until the warning mess.age shall have
been sufficiently delivered III our
nation to put us on the safe side
of the Saviour's prophesy-c-i'And
this gospel of the- kingdom shall
be preached III all the world for a
WItness unto all nations: and then
shall the end come."
Matt. 24:14.
'

JEWISH

PERSECUTION.

Germany is planning a mass
Jewish persecution to drive that
race entirely from that country +
greater- Germany, now called, since
the annexation of Austria.

ThIS
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world

It

SPIrIt

In

today: and doubtless God is
using such as an instrumentality
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yet
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to be

many a$
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time.

time ago, to "pack'
court, which move

-

to heed the call to
Palestine.
J ewish

to

is allowing some
back to their home land, as save
checked, alright, as ing
God
has fore ordained for them- I've tried to live close to the Lord
the effort, no doubt, of some

things

.

getting Jews
return

opposition might possibly spread,

God

vance.
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Inclusive

As usual a free table.
Free will offerings will
b e ta k en.. 'B �mg o.wn' bedding, etc.
Preaching services m charge of Bro. J. F.
Atchley, local pastor, and Bro. P. A. Henegar, of
R. 1.
Ramona, Okla;.
Committee: Brothers- Henry- Walker, M. W.
n
De�S, and J. C. Edmonson; C. G .Blevins, Treas.;
Ottis Green, Sec.
All of R. 4. Harrison, Ark.
Send all offerings to, the Secretary.
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Let not your heart be trOlilbled: ye believe in

God; believe also in

me.

�
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ferent

occasions

church there.

r
'f Thadeus' Henderson Loftin,
known

so

"Uncle Coop,"
familiarly
o his,
many friends, 'was born in
�le state of Alabama, on March
as

Departed this life,

1, 1857.

to

(go.About fifty years
'

F

born three
his wife
ten years
.

,-,

he proin the

ago,

faith in
Bapchurch, and lived a devoted
hristian life in that faith until
years ago, when he heard

Chr�st,.

"€SSed
st

.

__

marriage to Sarah Francis Burr,
was

have

.....

u�ited

'lhildren, wh� survive;
treceeding him in death

ones

�

ith his mother to the state. of
rkansas.
In the year 1879 he was
which union

for every sin, and a for
same: not only the

of the

-

N with the Lord, on April 2, 1938,
� the home near Morrow, Arkansf.. Age, 81 years, and 21 days.
I When but a child, he removed

t

sorrow

saking
truly 10$t a loved popular sins, such as gambling,
one; and a father in Israel, as it drinking, swearing, dancing, card
were, who has proven his faith and playing and shows; but every pet
integrity in God by tully trusting and idol forsaken-the pipe, snuff'
Him to the end.
No finer thi og, box, .tobacco, adultery,
secret
no greater legacy, can one leave worldly
worldly
amusements,
behind for friends and loved ones, fashions, unsaved associates-all
when departing this life, than that are given up forever.
of the example of a quiet, firm,
Bible repentance implies resti);"�
clean,: peaceable, Christian .life, tion. If anyone in the pas rras
It is of such .departing saints that been injured, defrauded, or taken
would cause true Christians left advantage of in any way,' he-is
behind to desire, as Elisha did of eagerly sought after, and asked
ascending Elijah, II; double portion forgiveness, and all wrongs made
of such an one's spirit,
right. Restitution makes old bills
Also was another of the saints and debts, though outlawed, to be
of
the. G.:ay's Point band called paid. Old grudges, jealousy, and
away in death: Sr. Clara McCrati<�, prejudicies, are laid aside forever.
Your own spirit will witness the
w�o left �er husband. and th:ee1 fact
that you have done all that
children
her immediate family.
,of
Full particulars not known.
and a degree of. peace
could;
you
May God bless the memory of will follow. Do not stop short of
dear ones, to those left be- the
witn�ss of God's Spirit, that

loved

m

at the home
The saints and

�

�..-

I'

..

'

t�es�

�ighteen
hmd, and comfort the sad
\holiRess preached in its fulness,

hearts,

all

IS

forgiven.

Have you repented?
If not,
of all who mourn,
the blessings of sanctifiWe extend our sympathy to all your chance of Heaven is hopeless.
ation, and the baptism of the'
"Except ye repent, ye shall all
the bereaved.
oly Ghost, which. he lived arid'
likewise
Editor.
perish." (See Luke 13:3.)
,The
enj-oyed until death called him.
We have people today, who say,
Uncle Coop has left us; but his
"I sure do love the good old Bible,"
REPENTANCE
life and example are yet with us.
and who say they are just willing
We mourn him not as one lost;
Acts 3 :19- says, "Repent' ye. to do what the Bible says, but'
He Was
only gone on before.
therefore, and be. converted, that they 'associate with all classes, of
loved by all who kn� him.
sins may be blotted 'out,'; people; but if we stay true to God,'
Besides his sons, Henry and your
we must put difference between
etc.
James, and daughter, Annie Loftin,
Repentance is not "turning over holy and unholy, and between
all- of Morrow, Arkansas, he is
(Lev. 10:10.),<a-new leaf." and resolving to do unclean and .clean.
.�survived by ten grand children, better. Herod had
Dear readers, we knowthat God's
great
desires,
and eight great-grandchildren.
and did many things at the preach- good Word, in 2' Cor. -6 :17 -18, says:
>� Funeral services were conducted
come
out from
"Wherefore
ing of John the Baptist; hut he
by Bro. J ohn' Phillips; of Stilwell,
not repent.
did
,among them, and be ye separate,
Oklahoma, al\a Bro. J. B. Latta,
and touch not the
Repentance is not remorse of saith the Lord,
of the home band of' saints at
I will recerve
and
unclean
thing:
or
mind.
.anguish ,of
conscience,
Gray's Point, near Morrow. His
you,
like
commit
suicide,
Many,
Judas,
'body was laid to rest in the Anti-_ rather
"And will be a Father unto you; �"'.,
confess and make
than
the
await'
there
to'
och cemetery '
wrongs TIght. (Matt. 27 :5.)
an d ye s h a 11 b e my sons and daughmorning of the first Resurrection.
Crying over dead friends is not ters,
,saith the Lord Almighty."
repentance; reformation is not reo.
I get a thought like this: That
It has been' our good pleasure pentance.
Bible repentance implies a godly
to have met Uncle Coop on dif(Con't, on page 7.)

�ec�iving
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Let

me

die the

d�ath

of the righteous, and let my last end be like

his!"

_____:,N umbers 23 :10.

'

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH, MESSENGER

O O ctri ne
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
'works, teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that .the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles,. to the early
church, is the only Gospel for us today.
Luke

....,..,....---_g"CO)·.

sorrow

7:10.

JUSTIFICATION

is
Justification
that act of God's grace whereby we receive forgiveness of sins.
It comes
through repentance toward God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
10:43; 13:38. Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke
15:7.
It is that birth of the Spirit
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.
-

.

in

'

_

I
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HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our

it teaches salas
Divine healing
souls.
was purchased for 1;115 in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16:18, 'James 5:14-16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Luke 10:19.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.

physical bodies, just

natIOns_fo,r

our

_�he

�hat

.

.

.

.

.

WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism
by immersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering, of a good conscience toward

.

.

.

THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
-The return of Jesus will be just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. JO.hn 14:3.
Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
to His disciples.
Matthew 24:44; and
such event was
that. which Paul looke�
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.

I

.

other tongues [or languages ] as t h e
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.

vation for

til��.Rev.

HI.S

t�e

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy ,Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
Iife.
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
7 : 38 39 ; 14 :,
15 16 , 17 26
A c t s 1 :,
5 8
And when 'we receive the experience,
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-that of speaking
.

Matt?ew

.

SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification
is that act of God's grace which makes
llS holy.
It is a second, definite work,
.wrought in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Heb. 13:12]" by the Holy Ghost
[Romans 15:16], through faith. Heb.
2:11; 13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15-,17;
I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1:2.
"

,

I

7:�5�25; ?:15-2�;
26',20, 21:

-

,

sin that .w e
never atone for any
We must have a con
make right.
science void of offense toward both
God and man. Restitution means makTHE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein we have
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's SuP-. wronged our fellow man-taking hack,
per, that we might thus "shew the. or paying lor, stolen articles, settling
1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, e�c.; payI Lord's death till he come."
123-26. Luke 22:17-20.
ing up old debts, returning things borLUKe
rowed, etc.. Ezekiel 33:14-16.
W
DISCIPLES FEET
A:::;HI�G
9.
Other confessions sometime'
19:8,
-Jesus said,
'If I then, your Lord,
have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ,y�
also ought to wash on<=: another's feet.
WAR-It IS our fum conviction, sup
For I have given you an example that ported by the Word of God, our con
ye should do as I have done to you." science bearing us witness, that we can
John 13:14, 15,
Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our fellow
the p_rovoeatIOn �r
THE TRIBULATION-iesus proph- men, however great
It
esied a great tribulation period
such however Just the cause might �eem:
the teaching of the, S�Irlt .of th
as was not from the
beginning �f the being
Ser
Christ in
Rev. 13th .Gospel presented by
world.
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
5.38-48,·
Mount.
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel mon on the
Heb
Luke 18.18-20.
13:10.
9:20-27; 11:20-45, and
12.1, Isaiah
Wemain tain the highest regard fo
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect fo
virture of recently past, and
n0'Y cur- the laws and officials of our country
rent
an
�vents,
w?rl� has alreaay e�; according to Romans 13:1-7,
tered into the
..begm�mg of. sorrow�,
1 Peter 2:13, 14, as long as it does no
or the great tribulation
period, WhICh violate our conscience, for "We.ought
is to
b,e climaxed b� the three years to obey God rather than men." Acts
and SIX
month� reign of, the beast 5:29. We ho-ld the unalienable right.
111
us
Rev. 13.
power prophesied to
to worship God according to the dictates
THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bi,ble of our own conscience.
)
1 000 years peace f 1
te.ac h es a,
� r€Ig_n
is an ordinance of
TITHING-Tithing
WIth Jesus upon earth.
this
During
1
that
hi1 3'7'2
S orne claim
d
M a"ac
I
-1.
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6. G.0:
the law, and h�nc�,
This will trulv be a day of rest for �It!llng wa under
1:, IS not
� reqUlre.ment today. ,Th�s IS'
God's people: Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
an error in teaching.
Isaiah 11:1-12,' 65:17-25,'
Men. paid tithes
Hosea 2:18,'
Gen.
long before the law was given,
Zech ""
14'9 20' Isaiah 2'1-5'
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
THE
WHIT� THRONE paying of tithes was imposed as the
GREAT
shall be support of the priesthood and singers,
JUDGMENT-- All nations
Nehemia 13:10-14),
gathered before t h e great w h'ite t h rone who did the work (h
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today.
both small and, great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
be judged according to their works. speak regarding tithing.
Matt. 23:23;
Matthew 25:31�46.
Daniel 12:2.
Ret'. Heb. 7:8.
20:11-15.
And again, IF tithing was' did away
:
at
the, end o! th� law, WHY it; the
NEW
HEAVENS AND A NEW with
still being Imposed upon the
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this pen.alty
is
with
shall
robbing God? W.e SE:.�
which
sin,
earth,
polluted
very things haP1?enmg today, In the �:ay
pass away, and that there shall be new of
GO? pr?mlse,d
heavens and a new earth,
wherein
.cro� clestruct.IOn
MalachI to
l_ebuke, If HI� ordi2 Peter 3:12, through
dwelleth righteousness.
W hen a
nance was
kep�.
l.aw .IS r�13
R ev...,
20'11' 21'1-3.
pealed, the punishment fer VIOlatIOn IS
AN ETERNAL HFAVEN, AND -AN thereby automatically repealed.
Think,
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
that hell is' as eternal as heaven.' Mat-'
Th e wicked s hall be that Christ's body is the church, and
th ew 25 : 41 46
lake of fire that we are members in particular.
cast
�nto a .9urnin.g
We
forever
Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
burning WIth
Rev, 14.10, 11.
Luke 16.24. get irito the church through a spiritual
ever.
birth.
Ps, 87-5, 6.
John 3-3 to 8.
M ar k 9 43 « � 4
Note also Acts 2-47.
This is 'not an
NO. DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized institution--man-made organIt izations divide God's people, as clearly
that marriage is binding' for life.
gives no grounds for a divorce and evidenced among the many different
marriage to another while the first denominations today. God's plan is not
To do so, con- for a divided and sectionalized Chris
companion yet lives,
Biblical adultery under the tianity, but that there should be but
stitutes
Matt. 5:31, one group, and all workingin harmony.
New Testament-grace.
32; 19:9.. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18. "There is one body." etc. Eph. 4-4.
will

can

�IHE

Acts 20:21.
for sin.

13:3.

Repentance is godly

7:2, 3.

RESTITUTION -The Blood of Jesus

"

REPENTANCE TOWARDS GODMark 1 :15.

Romans

God, is unmistakeably the' form set
P
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip.'" Jesus was baptized M John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

-,

h�ll-a
br�mstone

I

�nd

.

.

>

Take heed unto' thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in' doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:16.
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH
MESSENGER.

sing about, or talk about, "Over
The Top For Jesus," when as a
matter of fact, they can't even as
much as "get over" a DIME out of
every 'dollar that God blesses them
with, for the support of His good
cause!

1"l 11lwi'T'H"I I T'H'[I I IEOi'T'on"IJlI['.

(Unorg anized.)
O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.
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Devoted

to
the 'interests, of the
of God, .of the Apostolic faith,
"Unto the church of God which is at
�
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
1 Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
'" all that in.
every, place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
their's and ours.
I Cor. 1 :2.
We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica
tion by faith; sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); at d the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the
of
the
faith
since the
people
Apostolic
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 19QO; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).

Church

"

-
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"SPIDE�" ZEAL NEEDED
Sornr times .people
accomplish
We
thi k
0f
this
plan-if
that which they did Dot intend to
sister to the
I
cause"
every goo
d 0- th a t 0 f prac tilea II y
s t ar v mg
t h'
ose so .snuate d
as cou l-l
Ij---WOU Id
th e preac h
t!
_

H

Idn.

.

.

.

er.ou

ism

mll�h

.

.

as

.

God has given us HIS financial
plan for the support of the mini�.
tr� (Mal. 3; � Cor. 9, etc.), and If
this
w�s c�r.rI€d out to t�e lettereach 'lOdIvldual observing such,
with a Biblical
distribution of
tithes and offerings, and no favorit-

(1) shown-things
'

.

migh t

set

as

a

hen-v-possibly 'one

in the spring and one in tho fall--
care for �he� carefully, and at the
best marketable age, sell them--
hen and all! and put the proceeds
into God's work think of tbe dol
lars it would
to work for the

creed: HOLINESS.

Published at

no

th ere
I'S
d
a b au t

Aave ,,reaTh'i
ere.

IS

was

the plan we
ca II d
"God's
�
practice d b y th e

specified time; but an
possibly, the Lord

'

PUBLISHE12>

FREE

of the Lord to

use

their

,

means

in this

for the
manner.

�epentance

(From

page

•

,

,

•

.

-
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and organization,
stay free from them.
preachers today, who
preach against such. but in the
.so

meanwhile, they will tell you that
can go and worship with them;
and they go themselves.
Then I
get anotherthought like this-If
that is right, then the way they
have been preaching is wrong!
We know there is only one way to
go, and. thatis the way Jesus went.
So pray God that we strive to
gether. in keeping our lives in fel
lowship with the good Word of
God.
So let us strive together
here/that we may reign together
with Him in Glory.
Your unworthy brother,
C. H. Burt,
you

�

�

-

Route 2.

Coweta, Okla.
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people

t
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-...

every sin, sect,
is unclean:
There are

o

'f
N e h erma:
l I 13'10' as 1it now rea ds:
s;
rural church groups among some
and now, If people would observe
d enomma tirona I peop I e.
It 'co n
or diinance
G o d'�
s
10
t hiIS matter,
SIS t d a f th e
f
I .ntir1 g es
p
�
there might not be am' re-occurar�er
pecially or setting hSI e.
ences o f N e h em ia h 13 : 10' WI thiIII th e
'Clcre, t h e crop f.rom t b e same to h e
ran k
t da
so. Y',
marketed, and the proceeds put inNehemiah 13:10, reads:
to the church fund.
There are
And I percei ved that the por- possi bly other legitimate plans
We know of one group of de:.
ti,ons of the Levites had \�ot been
gl ven. them: for the. Levites and termined sisters in the
Lord, who
the singers. that did
work, have toiled at making quilts in
.the
were fled everyone to hIS field."
order to help meet obligations o��·
The ministry of today, answers church property they had tried so
to the priesthood ot that day.
hard to obtain.
Thev are yet holdSome may plead hard times to- ing on.
May' God bless their efNo one knows better, the forts with final success.
day,
prevalance of hard times, than the
Of course times get close, be-'
And we have loved; but if there were only more
preacher, possibly.
reached the point where w do not consecrated "sjiders" among the
feel like excusing people jl! �t alt-o children of God, things might not
gether on' account' of closE! times-e- be so bad. after all, sometimes!
that is, 10 the matter of making
A� is sometimes the case, pos
at least an attempt. in the. way of
sibly someone had rather bear
the support of the Gospel, helping
line
of
something along the
to build missions, etc. in needy
That
"reoentance."
so,
being
fjelds, as well as look'ing after maybe there's a thought here
There is a
home interests, also.
for repentance. if they would buf
text in the Bible which reads like
have it!
Amell.
this-and is speaking of things that
are little upon the earth. but vhich
A Good 'Thought
"The spider
are exceedingly wise:
taketh bold 'with her hands. and is
We get a good thought from
in k ing s' palaces"
(PI'Ov. 30:28.)
Note. she "TAKES HOLD WITH article on 'Repentance." submit
HER HANDS"--she doesn't excuse ted by Bro. Burt, in this issue
herself "or bemoan smallness! but and that is, on "turning over a
she gets busy, and is found in new leaf." People may do this
"KINGS' PALACES" -she gets but what about the "old one"---if
somewhere! she goes to the top, the wrongs on it are not made
Some people may rrgbt.; what about the Judgment!
thank God!
H

Supported through tithes and free
will offerings of any who thus feel led
spreading of the Gospel

-t

.

issue each month,

willing.

ie

Th en

J
d'ff
erent sometimes
If I srae ltd
na
h
obeved God. we would not have

.

Our

�t

put

Lord!

be

o,

not

strong, yet they prepare their meat in the

summer;

-Provo 30:25.
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THE

Good Meetiug Near Ramona

old time dinner spread on benches
outside. There was an abundance
of fine food served toall, with lots
left OV€f.
Speaking personally,
we freely "helped ourself" to this
bountiful repast;', but which was
not in comparison to the feast
to our soul, from Father's table,
and to which we surely felt again
like "helping ourselves, "\�hich we'
did, in the afternoon service!
Praise our God! Amen.
The afternoon service was .given
over to ministers, of whom. some
fifteen to twenty. responded "to a
call to determine how many were
present, but not all got to speak.
As the 'hour began to grow, "late,

I

May 2;

1938.

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
Will write you a few lines, to
give the report of a meeting we
held at the Bro. Street Mission,
.

near

Ramona, starting April 9th.,

and closing the 24th.' Two were
saved. The Lord surely did bless
the saints at that place.
The
meeting sure was a lift to us m
our experience with the Lord.
Bro. and Sr. Norton,
202 N. Seminole,
Bartlesville, Okla.

'"

I

o

Easier at Van

APOS�OLIC' FAITH M�SSENGER

Buren, Ar�.

groups

'.

began, todepart.

Truly"

afternoenservice. �as.' blessed
of. the: Lord.
It was, hke sitting

,the

Surely the little band of saints
Van Buren, Ark., felt their
labour rewarded,' and 'prayers
answered, in the all day's meeting
at that place, on Easter Sunday,

at,

in the opinion of
the best since the camp
meeting last summer+-truly, the
short space of time was like old

April 17, which,
.

some,

'amp meeting days!

together in
deed.

H�avenly places, in-�

Our souls

were'.reJOlc.ed,·
an.d wonder,fully 'fed. on the good
things from: God, whlC� fell from
an?lUteq bps of, HIS: servants.
Aave been there,
WIshY0l!
for the day:.coulQ
and .If YQUwas�
t",
yOU surely ,mIssed a blessing
from
th� Lord+-unless you was in
.

another good service elsewhere.
wonderful meeting.
Good. smgtng throughout the
The power of God fell, and there
WIth some specials by trw
day,
was shouting and rejoicing.
And
Mo .. s:
also
fropl
the sweet spirit of fellowship that
Fairland, Okla.
.'.
was in evidence" uniting hearts in
;',
God bless the -dear Saints
the real love of the Spirit, was�. MaJ:
and friends at
for the
Van
While there
wonderful, indeed.
is mort or less, always, it seems,' wonderful ,Splr}t Of. hospitality
-m
for. the large
of things not understood, or to be shown.
of VISI .ors a
crowd.
h�mb or so
m
evidence to 'marr the
'"endured,
about capacity taxed!
bemg
Just
beauty of such gatherings, yet A check-up showed there were
I
speaking of the occasion in general, those
at least, from Mulit was truly a most wonderful
and NauAnderson,
berry,
Kans.,
time in the Lord and an occasion
N ewkirk,
voo,
Mo.;
Tonka�a,
long to be reine�bered by saints
Ramona,
Bartlesville,
Fairland,
of God, some who had travelled
Tulsa, Sapulpa, Haskell, Black-,
close to 275 miles to be there.'
and BIxby, Okla.; Oakgrove..
Saints and friends began arriv- gum,.
,

It

was

a

.

A.nderson,.

a.,:gq.

.

Buren,�

.

�:rm�

..

presen�,

Scranton, CeClI,. Alma,
ingon Saturday afternoon, before, HarnsC?n,
Ft. Smith, Harralton (corn. �ear
and God gave a wonderful service
V. B.), and a transient from LIttle
that night.
Sr. Hulsey, pastor

Oakgrove, in Carrol county,
and party, were present, and God
gave her a message from Luke 24;,
concerning our.Lord's resurrection.
Then on 'Sunday
services
near

mo;ning,
clock.

The
begun about t.en 0
forenoon was given to a general
praise service, which continued
until 1 P. M., at which time the
congregation was dismissed for an

Rock, Ark.

Editor,

NO 'TI c.e

Eas-ter

Sunday at Drumright
-,�--

in Drum-

Our Easter service

tight
blessing in

wonderful, the Lord

was

wonderful way.

a

Sr.

Birdie Hair was with us, and gave
some' wonderful thoughts along,
"Christians riot only giving until
it hurts; but going until it hurts.
So many say, 'I'm so tired I can't
go to services tonight,' arid retire
instead of going until it hurts."
A large dinner was served at
the close of morning service, to
saints and friends, from
many
Sand Springs,
Oklahoma City,
Kendrick, Tulsa, Tonkawa, Gow
eta, Sapulpa, Shamrock, Davenport, Chandler, Cushing, and here
in Drumright.
Afternoon services were blessed
of the Lord, closing about .four
o'clock, with most of the visiting
saints leaving.
Ordinance services .were to have
been conducted at night meeting,
butLhe Lord came on the scene
more
wonderfully than before.
One young girl was gloriously
saved; _others under .Holy
conviction. We f�lt It God SWIll
t<? contmue serv!ces for a few
mghts, that we might understand
what He would have us do.
I would
forget to say our
.

�ho�t

no�

young people s sen�'Ices are grow
mg, and we. do praise the Lord f�r
it.
We desire the pravers of God s

that more of our young
WIll be. converted, and
make bold soldiers for Jesus.
Y ours for the Gosp�l,
Isibell King,
Ruby Steele, Pastor.

people
people

.

.

Bro.

Buc�les Not

So Wen

Bro. Buckles has been

reported

being quite poorly again. They
have moved back to Mulberry,
Kans. Their P. O. Box is 353.
Write him; and don't forget to
pray. Remember him financially.

Remember the

Fellowship

thi� �hould be+the last Meeting at Boyd, near Oakcopy of th� little paper you receive
grove Ark. on Sunday May
for some time, It IS possible the
9
atur d ay
's'ervlCes. on S'
delay will be caused by our having 2.'
See
the
to labour otherwise for a .while. m�ht preceedmg.
We need your prayers
Go!
Editor.
DIrectory.
In

case

'

.

..

.-------------------�.

my beloved brethren, be. ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
forasm uch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
-1 Corinthians 15 :58.

Therefore,

-------

<l.

as

0--':.:
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Lord,
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through
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.

O ur 'y oung, P"eop I e

rd

living the life.

our

We have read,

-

heard the

or

story, to this effect, of the person
who thought that possibly by let,����������-���������������+ bngtheircanary bird be in the,

.,

cage with sparrows, that the spar
would learn to sing; but the

---------o'--�-----

rows

tremble and fear before God
forsake sin, and. flee from t�e
wrath to. come: Smner, your life
�s held by a brittle thread; and If
It
s�ould break, your soul would
fall into Hell, unless you come to
God and repent of your sins!
Thank God for. the hour that
Jesus paid the pnce for our reThe old-time religion
demption,
keeps the Cross before our eyes.
You will never find your way to
Heaven, unless you, come by the
way of the Cross.
friends, let's keep
to
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April 4,
and Sr. Bond,

--

-

•

1938.

and
Dear Bro.
readers of the little paper:
Just a few wor ds for
my
Master, He has done so much for
Yet we do so little for Him,
me.
I praise HIS good name for this
full and free salvation.
Dear friends-both young and
old+-you don't know what you are
missing, if you don't know Jesus.
It'-s- good to live by; and thank
on:
When pressing
God, it's good to-die by!
sister in Christ,
Your
we leave this world of sin and sorAlta Rose Goodwin,
row, we can-look beyond this vale
Burge Hospital"
of tears, and see our Mansion
Springfield, Mo.
that's
waiting.
bright and blessed,
.

-

\

I

-

.

Heaven,

People,

Ch�istian,

IK·behQoves us to press on, for'
here we have no continuing city;

result was, the canary, in time;
gave up its own beautiful song, and
taken up that. of the sparrows!
A purely "holier than thou"
attitude is wrong in any body's
life; but one does not have to assume any such spirit in
order to
conform to God s standard along
this line.
May God's blessing and enbe upcouragement from
ALL dear young people who have
chosen in this life to serve Him.
I n Christian love to our Young
-

'

,

'

The Editor

.
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il rrOR MEOITftTI"N
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THnUPHTe
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(Bro.

Earnest

Buckles.)

Your Associates

Do
bittover There, you and I shall
trials, temptations,
If we h'�ve any word of exhorta
cause us to lose
live-live in a City God has built;
etc.,
perils,
where the sun ,nevef goes down; _tion for' the dear young people at an
with God?
experience
where the flowers never fade; this time, it would be along the Read Romans 8:35-39.
where health prevails; and where line of being careful of associates.
delight i_ncreases as the years roll The ·enemy will work this scheme
It has been said that fault
en.' It just almost makes us want sometimes on both young and old
is
alike-get you to let down just a
to-shout to even think about it!
the
thmnest.
IS
love
'But beloved, Or) the other hand, bit on the high standard of holi-.-:�
ness-vget you to associating with
we have so many all around us
face of
If w� shrmk In
the
of
some
one
are
Who
class,
work
worldly
especially in our
we
snow
a
aaverSl
ty,
so. unconcerned about their soul's giving OVEr, and. partaking of some
condition.
weakened
harm"
"no
of
their
I
ways, trying
':1 am the LORD,
welfare.
change not," is· the. word that to make you think by so doing,
emotional people
Some
smites modern thought, and that that you can yield an influence
if you don't shout
win some day put. an end· to all over them-that you can gam think
their confidence, and m.ay�e �in when they shout, you -have
unbelief', by, His power to punish
,th�m
iln Hell.
.Lord. ThIS IS, J�st lost the power of God from
'1:'he same God who .poured the another "trick" of Satan's-vits l
l'f
ire,
Sh ou tiing l� not
flood over the mountains, drown- YOU he is after! he already has yo�r
It IS one
God.
and he knows the power
ing the ungodly world, sent fire the other party;
if
real!
evidence
associatto
if
he
can
YOU
that
and
Sodom
get
and brimstone on
Gomorrah, rolled 'the Red sea over I ing with the worldly' class, .and
How often do we
the Egyptians, caused the,,Roman to gradually partake a "little" of
and
on
stagger at the prormses
armies to encompass Je--Yllsalem,.· their ways, that he has YOU
road
the
of
toward
God?
Abraham stagger-:
defeat in. yo�r
until, with. famine, sword, and
us
th'_nk of Paul S ed not at God's promise.
flame, a Christ-rejecting nation own soul!
',:
to
TImothy of.'
found ItS grave, reigns yet! un- admonition s
other
be
"neither
of,
partaker
th.a t some
changed forever!
B ro..
'St
As surely as God's Word teaches men's sins; keep thyself pure."
will
graft
any
If we would really win people to
an everlasting Heaven, it teaches,
Men ought the Lord, it is only accomplished I thmg, except the Vme!
n everlasting Hell.
----
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THE APOSTOLIC'FAITH MESSENGER
,

>

N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
Sunday School A. M. Regular. ser
vices each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,

,

M.

A

Sunday, and Sunday night. Prayer'
meeting each Thursday night, and
Ist. & 3r�L Sunday nights.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor,

RAMONA, OKLA.
A1>out 5 miles h.

NEWKIRK, QKLA.

e.

and

Saturday night, Sunday School,

North Pine Street
Sunday School and services A. M.
and
Thur. nights.
Sun., Tue.,
Hro. T. B. Ussery, Pastor,
·214 North Pine Street,

Route 4.

on Sunday A. M., Sun
night, and Wednesday night,

Bro. Ira E. Rice, Pastor.
R. 1.
Ramona, Okra.

.

.Cecil, .Ark,

Thompson' School House

Ft.

3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
1-4 mile south, of Antlers, Okla.
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday

DRUMRIGHT, OKLA.

E. Broadway
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday night.
Cottage prayer
meeting Tuesday night. Thursday
night-prayer meeting at the church
Young People's Meeting, Sunday,

,

Harrison, Arkansas.

services

day

Community

White Oak

Lead Hill, Ark.
'Saturday night, Sundav and
Sunday night. SundaySehool

I

and 7 mi. w. Ozark.)
Saturday, and
Sunday nights. Sunday School
A. M. Straight preachers in-

(2 mi.

s.

W ednesdav

•

-

vited.

night.

Price, Elder.

L. P.

Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,
Antlers, Oklahoma.

�\

Cecil, Ark.

..

OKLAHOMA

6P.,M.

CI',(Y, OKLA.

[Contributed]

Sunshine Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday, Wednesday, and'· Friday

Bro. E. C. Buckles, Trustee,
P. O. Box 1446.

Kelley vill e, Okla.
Wednesdav, Saturday,
S. S.
Sunday nights.

nights.
All good,

clean ministers, welcome.:
Sr. Lizzi 3 Sanders, Pastor.

.Lone Star
(West of Anderson, Mo.)
.Thursday. Saturdav and Sun
day nights.
Sunday School
A. M
-Straigbt ministers in
,

services A. M.

(Above Address.)

Oak Grove

,

,

Church

.

vited.

.

.

Oroville, Calif.

with

and

.

Wednesday
Saturday
mgbts.
Sunday School and
services A. M.
..N 0 Sundav
night services. .Sacramental
service and feet washing each
fourth Saturday night.
Bro. R. M Overstreet, Leader.
R. 2. B. 161.
Oroville, Calif.

invited.
Bro. vVasne Bateman, Pastor.

us.

Bro. L. L.
Route 1.

-Stilwell, Okla.

Wednesday, Satur�y. and
S. S. and
Sunday ni,cht.
services Sunday A. M.
Clean, Full Gospel preachers

5 mi. north Subiaco, Ark.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sat. and Sun. nights. Prayer meeting on Friday night.
We, extend a hearty invitation to
people of our faith to come and be

..

and __
and

Wheeler, Pastor,
Arkansas

Scranton,

.

WAURIKA, OKLA.
Two
Apostolic Faith Mission.
Blocks West of Main, on ,E St.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday night.
Young people's
services on Wed.· night.
Prayer
on
meeting,
Thursday afternoon.
R. R. Deatherage, Pastor.

r:

.

,

Center Mission

.

3 mi.

east ,

an

d

6 mi.

ortb, of Coweta, Okla.
Prayer meeting' on W ednesdav.
Saturday, and Sunday nights.
Sunday S0hool A. M.

'Mulherry,

n

,

::,

,

I

n.

e.

of

Ark)

Revular services on third Sun
day, forenoon and night, of
each month
Praver meeting
other Su nday
nigh ts, w i th
cottage prayer 'meetings on
Wednesdav afternoon.
Sr. Phvrne Hulsey, Pastor,
Oakg rove, Ark.
was

'.

Van
1

,

i'I

_

.

Boyd
Berrvv i lie

\

�

..
.

C. H. Burt Leader.
R 2. Coweta, Okla.

(About 12 mi.

Kans.

(Clemons St W. side town.)
Wednesday Friday. and Sun: day nights. S. S, and services
A, M. Young people services
Monday nights.
Straight, clean
workers,
welcome.' Corr espond with
Bro. Woody Murray,
Mul�
berry, Kans,

glad wb'en when they said

Buren, Ark.

620 Washington St.
1 BI'k. W: of Main.
Regular' services on Saturday and
Sunday nights. .S. S. and services
.

A. M.
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night. Women's prayer meetingean
Wednesday afternoon.
B. R. Moon, Pastor.
,.

unto me, Let

us

.

go into the house of the LORD."

-

Psalms 122:1.

....

